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May 17, October 13, The Cabinet, headed by Prime Minister Manmohan Singh, met for the last time and
decided to recommend dissolution of the current term of the Lok Sabha, a day after the results of the 16th Lok
Sabha were out. The recommendation was then handed over to President Pranab Mukherjee. Parliamentary
Affairs Minister Kamal Nath later said the process to form the next Lok Sabha will commence after the
Election Commission sends the notification of the newly-elected members. The outgoing term of the House
was the most disrupted and wasted in Independent India, with pepper spray incident in the last session
marking a new low in parliamentary conduct. Disruptions have been the order of the day and two years back
an entire session was washed out after opposition BJP insisted on its demand for Joint Parliamentary
Committee probe into the 2G spectrum scam. There was also uproar galore on the demand for the resignation
of Prime Minister Manmohan Singh in the coal block allocation scam. Storm over Telangana led to several
unprecedented developments in the last session of the House which had 13 sittings. As many as 16 members
from Seemandhra region were suspended ahead of the passage of Telangana bill. The bill to divide Andhra
Pradesh tested the patience of the House, unlike any other issue in recent times. Supporters and opponents of
separate Telangana were at loggerheads on the bill at the drop of a hat. The historic bill creating the 29th state
of India was passed in the last week of the last session of the Lok Sabha but after much controversies,
confusion and commotion. Theirs was the first disqualification from the Lok Sabha after the Supreme Court
struck down a provision that protects a convicted lawmaker from disqualification on the ground of pendency
of appeal in higher courts. The 15th Lok Sabha also witnessed three women adorning top posts. Swaraj
succeded in returning to the 16th Lok Sabha, Ms. Kumar was defeated in her traditional seat of Sasaram. Even
though scams and scandals, including the Commonwealth Games and Adarsh Housing, led to disruptions, the
House also created history by legislating landmark laws. The Food Security bill, which seeks to provide cheap
foodgrains to 67 per cent of the poor people of the country-some 80 crore people, was cleared during the
tenure of the outgoing Lok Sabha. The Land Acquisition bill, which will give a better price to the farmer for
his land and also a say in the matter, was also adopted by the House. Amid a campaign against corruption, the
House also adopted the Lokpal bill, an issue which had been pending for the last four decades.
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The first 20 cabinet ministers including Manmohan Singh, swore in on 22 May , the 5 non-Congress cabinet
ministers, include M. He contested that seat again won by , votes, Elections were held on 13 October for the
Hissar Lok Sabha seat due to the death of Bhajan Lal. His wife, Dimple Yadav was elected unopposed from
the seat in the bye-elections, on 13 October results of by-elections to Tehri Garhwal in Uttarakhand and
Jangipur in West Bengal were declared. Advani â€” Lal Krishna Advani known as L. Advani is an Indian
politician and a senior leader of the Bharatiya Janata Party. He was the Leader of the Opposition in the 10th
Lok Sabha, Advani began his political career as a volunteer of Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh, a right-wing
Hindu nationalist organisation. In he was awarded the Padma Vibhushan, Indias second highest civilian honor,
L. Advani and Gyani Devi. He has a son, Jayant, and a daughter, Pratibha, Pratibha Advani produces TV serial
shows, and also supports her father in his political activities. He became a pracharak of the Karachi branch and
developed several shakhas there, after Partition, Advani was sent as a pracharak to Matsya-Alwar in
Rajasthan, which had witnessed communal violence following Partition. He was appointed as the secretary to
S. Bhandari, in , he was moved to Delhi to look after the Parliamentary affairs. He soon became the General
Secretary and, later, President of the Delhi unit of the Jana Sangh, after the elections, he became the leader of
the citys Metropolitan Council. He also assisted K. After serving various positions in the Jana Sangh, he
became its President in at the Kanpur session of the party working committee and he was a Rajya Sabha
member from Gujarat from to Jagjivan Ram split from the Indian National Congress, bringing a small faction
known as the Congress for Democracy with him, the widespread unpopularity of Emergency rule gave the
Janata Party and its allies a landslide victory in the election 3. She is the first woman to hold the office,
Banerjee founded the party All India Trinamool Congress in and became its chairperson, after separating from
the Indian National Congress. She is often referred to as Didi, in , Time magazine named her one of the Most
influential People in the World. In September Bloomberg Markets magazine listed her among the 50 most
influential people in the world of finance, the TMC leader was voted in May as Indias most honest politician
in an internal poll by members of India Against Corruption, Indias largest anti-corruption coalition. Banerjee
was born in Calcutta, West Bengal in a Bengali Brahmin family to Promileswar Banerjee and she grew up in a
lower middle class family. Banerjees father died due to lack of treatment, when she was In , Banerjee
completed the secondary board examination from Deshbandhu Sishu Sikshalay. Banerjee graduated with a
degree in History from the Jogamaya Devi College. Later she earned a degree in Islamic History from the
University of Calcutta. She was honored with DLitt from Kalinga Institute of Industrial Technology, Banerjee
became involved with politics when she was only She continued in Congress Party in West Bengal serving a
variety of positions within the party, as a young woman in the s, she quickly rose through the ranks to become
the general secretary of the state Mahila Congress. Banerjee is a painter and a poet. Throughout her political
life, Banerjee has maintained publicly an austere lifestyle, dressing in simple traditional Bengali clothes and
she has remained single throughout her life. She also became the General-Secretary of the Indian Youth
Congress, losing her seat in in an anti-Congress wave, she was back in general elections, having settled into
the Calcutta South constituency. She retained the Kolkata South seat in the ,,, and general elections. In April ,
she alleged that Congress was behaving as a stooge of the CPI-M in West Bengal and she claimed that she was
the lone voice of reason and wanted a clean Congress 4. Alagiri â€” Muthuvel Karunanidhi Alagiri, commonly
known as M. He is the son of the former Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu. He is believed to have spent his life
under the tutelage of his father and after his marriage on 10 December Karunanidhi always appeared to prefer
his son, M. In spite of holding no posts, he was all in command in the Madurai region, the DMK general
secretary, K Anbazhagan, in , directed the party men to have any contact with Azhagiri. During the period of ,
Azhagiri was instrumental in the party winning three by-elections, the notable of which was Thirumangalam,
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where the party won with a massive difference, based on the victory, Azhagiri was appointed as the organizing
secretary of the party for southern districts. There were widespread fights between the supporters of Azhagiri
and Stalin frequently, the succession crisis came out to a peak when party members loyal to Azhagiri attacked
the Madurai office of Dinakaran and set it to fire, in which three staff were killed. Dinakaran is a part of the
Sun TV group owned by Kalanidhi Maran, the newspaper published a higher prominence for Stalin over
Azhagiri. He is seen as the party strong man in Southern districts of Madurai, there have been various clashes
in the state between his supporters and the ones of his younger brother M. Stalin over the question of
succession and leadership of the party. He is also accused to inducing his strongmen in the party, Azhagiri is
alleged of instigating the attacks of popular Tamil newspaper Dinamalar in February when the daily published
a criticism about him. Azhagiri was accused as the main conspirator in the murder of the former Highways
Minister, Pasumpon T. Kiruttinan, Kiruttinan was hacked to death by unidentified men while he was out for a
morning walk near his residence in KK Nagar, Madurai. The next day Azhagiri was arrested on charges of
conspiring the murder due to intra-party conflict, along with other accused, mannan who later became the
Deputy Mayor of Madurai city, Essar Gobi, Madurai Corporation councillor I. Azhagiri was held as the
accused and charged with criminal conspiracy, murder. The Madurai Police planned to appeal against the
order in the Supreme Court as of July after a gap of five years from the judgement of the lower court 5. He
gained fame for the movie Insaaf Ka Taraazu, in which his was a portrayal of a rapist, who assaults the
heroine and later her sister, and in the end, gets shot for his deeds. He became a consistent feature of the B.
Raj Babbar entered politics by joining Janata Dal in , which was led by V. Singh and he later joined
Samajwadi Party and was elected as the Member of Parliament of India for three times. From to he was a
member of Rajya Sabha and he was re-elected in the 14th Lok Sabha elections for the second term in He has
been appointed as the president of Uttar Pradesh congress committee where Congress Party is in the side for
the last couple decades. Uttar Pradesh was once a state for the party. Raj Babbar, in the capacity of Congress
spokesman, created controversy in , by stating that Rs. He also said that a person in India can get full meals
two times a day, within Rs. Mohammad Azharuddin â€” Mohammad Azharuddin pronunciation is a former
Indian cricket captain and politician. He was a middle order batsman and captained the Indian cricket team in
the s and he was elected as a member of the Parliament from Moradabad constituency on an Indian National
Congress party ticket. Azharuddin was implicated in a cricket match-fixing scandal in and was banned by
BCCI for life, on 8 November , the Andhra Pradesh High Court lifted the ban describing it as unsustainable.
Azharuddin made his debut for the Indian cricket team in Test cricket in against England at Eden Gardens in
Kolkata on 31 December , Azharuddin scored a total of 22 centuries in test cricket, at an average of 45 and
seven in ODIs at an average of As a fielder, he took catches in ODI cricket and he played 99 test matches
with a highest score of , scored against Sri Lanka. He was also the first player to play in ODIs and he too has
the record for scoring most number of hundreds in consecutive test matches from debut. Azharuddin became
the captain of the Indian team succeeding Krishnamachari Srikkanth in and he led the Indian team in 47 Test
matches and One Day Internationals. He led the team to victory in 90 ODIs, the highest until surpassed by M.
S and his 14 test match wins as captain was a record until it was beaten by Sourav Ganguly, who has 21 test
match wins to his name. Azharuddin was accused and found guilty of match-fixing in the scandal in Then
South African captain Hansie Cronje indicated that Azharuddin was the one to him to the bookies. He was
known for a graceful and fluid batting style, john Woodcock, a cricket writer, said of him, Its no use asking an
Englishman to bat like Mohammad Azharuddin. It would be expecting a greyhound to win the Epsom Derby.
Retired cricketer Venkataraghavan stated that Azharuddin had the best wrists in the game, azhruddin formally
joined the Indian National Congress party on 19 February In , he divorced her and married actress Sangeeta
Bijlani, the marriage ended in a divorce in reportedly due to Azhars alleged affair with badminton player
Jwala Gutta, which was declined by the player. His younger son Ayazuddin died in a accident in 7. Farooq
Abdullah â€” Farooq Abdullah is an Indian politician. He subsequently travelled to the UK to practice
medicine and he is married to Molly, a nurse of British origin. They have a son, Omar, and three daughters,
Safia, Hinna, and Sarah and their son Omar Abdullah is also involved in state and national politics, who was a
member of the Lok Sabha and was the chief minister of Jammu and Kashmir. Abdullah was a novice in the
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arena of Jammu and Kashmir when he was appointed president of the National Conference in August His
main qualification was that he was the son and heir of Sheikh Abdullah, after his fathers death in , Farooq
Abdullah became the chief minister of the state. In , a faction of the National conference led by his
brother-in-law Ghulam Mohammad Shah broke away, leading to the collapse of his government, Shah
subsequently became the Chief Minister with the support of the Congress. A new election was held in and the
National Conferenceâ€”Congress alliance won the election amid allegations of fraud, subsequently, Farooq
Abdullah resigned in protest after the Gawkadal Massacre, and the state was brought under Governors Rule.
He subsequently moved to the United Kingdom, after returning to India, and winning the Legislative
Assembly elections in , Abdullah was once again sworn in as chief minister of the state, his fifth time. His
government lasted for a full six-year term, in , the National Conference joined the Atal Behari Vajpayee led
National Democratic Alliance, and his son Omar Abdullah was subsequently appointed a union minister of
state. In the Legislative Assembly elections, Omar Abdullah was chosen to lead the National Conference, the
National Conference lost the election, with Omar Abdullah losing the traditional family seat of Ganderbal. He
was subsequently re-elected in and he resigned from the Rajya Sabha in May , after contesting and winning
from Srinagar Lok Sabha constituency. He was elected to the 15th Lok Sabha from Uluberia on a Trinamool
Congress ticket, Ahmed is 56 years old, and is the representative minority face of the Trinamool Congress. He
was District Secretary of Youth Congress from â€”80, sultan Ahmed also was one of the founding-members of
Trinamool Congress in He was earlier secretary of Mohammedan Sporting Club, Kolkata, but his
appointment as an acting minister, he has been made President 9. He is also the founding President of NGO
Markazul Maarif which runs schools, orphanages, hospitals and other social, educational, the organization was
founded in and works in Assam and other northeast states in the fields of illiteracy, poverty and basic
immunization. Flag of Samajwadi Party Image:
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Members of the 15th Lok Sabha were elected during the general election in India. It was dissolved on 18 May by
President Pranab Mukherjee.
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1. 15th Lok Sabha - Members of the 15th Lok Sabha were elected during the general election in India. It was dissolved
on 18 May by President Pranab Mukherjee, the government introduced a total of Bills in the 15th Lok Sabha.
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More info on List of members of the 15th Lok Sabha (by state) Wikis. Encyclopedia. Andhra Pradesh; Arunachal
Pradesh; Assam; Bihar; Goa; Gujarat; Haryana.
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16th Lok Sabha - Members of the 16th Lok Sabha were elected during the Indian general election. The elections were
conducted in 9 phases from 7 April to 12 May by the Election Commission of India, the results of the election were
declared on 16 May
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This page was last modified on 22 May , at Content is available under Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike
License unless otherwise noted. This article.
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